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Walker undergoes beautification
DANIEL KNOX AND BRIAN RUSCHLI

staff writers
The Walker Course at Clemson will be experiencing a few changes in the weeks and months to come.
These preliminary changes were presented by Gordon
Halfacre's Horticulture 461 class Thursday.
The class has just finished a three-week project
focused on enhancing the areas around the clubhouse,
tennis courts, pool and the first, second, eighth and
ninth holes. The group presented their ideas at the
Madren Center.
After the presentations, John Leucht, Walker
Course superintendent, announced the names of three
finalists whose works will be considered as plans for
the enhancement of the course. Halfacre and Leucht
worked together to create a plan that would improve
the looks of the golf course as well as make it environmentally friendly, which means recreating balance in
nature that was previously disturbed.
The project helps the students apply what they have
learned and get some hands-on experience in real-life
situations.
"Finally, in my fourth year we are using the skills
that we have been reading about," said Rob Hunt, a
senior landscape and architecture student from
Greenville. Hunt is one of the 12 students working on
the project in Dr. Halfacre's class. Hunt, Kerri Cascone
and Jeff Hensley were the three finalists.
"We were excited to work with the students and
look forward to future classes," said Leucht.
Leucht explained to the class that the projects were

evaluated on three main criteria: ability to be in place
within one year, ease of maintenance and cost efficiency.
"We had a focused idea on what we wanted from
the students," Leucht said.
At the beginning of the project, students were given
a list of objectives. One of these objectives was to control erosion and runoff, blending existing natural surroundings with new plantings of shrubs and trees,
thereby encouraging wildlife inhabitancy and reducing
the use of pesticides and non-organic fertilizer.
Halfacre stressed that the course was not being
beautified, but enhanced for the native plants and animals.
"This is a University golf course and this is a grand
opportunity for the University to demonstrate their
commitment to the environment," said David
Bradshaw, professor of horticulture and naturalist for
the S.C. Botanical Garden.
Bradshaw was pleased that the plans for the
enhancement of the golf course were ecologically
responsible.
Todd Lowe, a graduate student doing turf grass
research with the Walker Course, shared Bradshaw's
opinion.
"We have applied to the National Audubon Society
for certification as a signature course," said Lowe.
He added that the Audubon Society judges courses
on water conservation, water quality, integrated pest
management (IPM), member/public awareness and
wildlife habitat.

hotographer

A student from Professor Gordan
Halfacre's
horticulture
class
presents the plans for the course.

Brother Jim preaches to the masses Trustee
award
LEVI NAYMAN

layout and design
Every woman, no matter how
good, has to be reminded of
where her proper place is.
Total submission!"
Brother Jim has just given his
response to a question about a
woman's place in a marriage. The
predictable hoots and hollers abound,
as do a smattering of people who
seem to be genuinely upset and
angry about the statement that this
tall, blond-haired man has just made.
A faint smile crosses Jim's lips.
Jim is just getting started. Over
the course of the next hour, he will
denounce Catholics as "blood-thirsty
cannibals," say that feminists have
been "fooled by the devil" and generally condemn the entire student
population of Clemson to hell.
Brother Jim, for those who were
not here two years ago when he last
stopped by, is one of the attentiongrabbing preachers who often visit
the campus.
This is not to say that his ideological beliefs are to be agreed with,
but, as a performer, Jim is second to
none. He paces the stage (a raised
semi-circular platform adjacent to the
University Union) with the confidence of Mick Jagger, striking exaggerated poses meant to represent
coke-snorting and sex. He holds the
crowd in the palm of his hand. Every
chauvinistic statement, every antisemitic remark, every insult provokes the response that Jim is looking for. One gets the feeling that Jim,

who has been doing this for almost 15
years, is following a well-worn script
that has never let him down. Jim is
definitely the ringleader of this circus,
not the angry crowd, and it is he who
controls the action.
Brother Jim's real name is James
Gilles. He was born in Evansville, Ind.,
in 1962. According to him, from that
birth, he lived a life of hedonistic sin,
taking all drugs and attending rock
concerts.
The story of his conversion is welltold and the central focus of his sermons and pamphlets. At a 1980 Van
Halen concert where Jim smoked marijuana with David Lee Roth, Jim found
his calling. Roth yelled to the crowd
that "not even God can save your soul
at a Van Halen concert!" and the crowd
erupted into a spontaneous celebration
of blasphemy. The experience turned
Jim to the Lord, and he has been
spreading his unique version of the
gospel ever since.
Jim has spoken at 245 campuses in
various countries. But what keeps him
going? According to Jim, it is for the
spiritual satisfaction.
An alternative explanation could be
the money.
Jim concedes that he makes a
"comfortable living," at least enough to
allow him to travel the country nine
months a year with his wife and two
children. He also makes money by
preaching at churches for donations (he
did so in Anderson). Some churches
and individuals send him monthly
checks to support his "missionary
work."

CYNTHIA KOPKOWSKI
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Brother Jim preaches to
students in the courtyard
of the student union.
While Jim insists that he does
indeed believe everything he says, he
admits that there is a bit of show
business involved with his act.
"It's quite funny, because what
they don't realize is that I'm working
the crowd," said Jim. "They are playing into my web, as I like to call it. I
pretty well know what reaction I will
get by what I say because its hapsee MOTIVES, page 7A

staff writer
Select members of the Clemson faculty were honored at the Board of
Trustees Award for Faculty Excellence
dinner, held at the Madren Center
Thursday night.
The dinner was intended to recognize faculty members who had received
awards on a national, state or campus
basis for achievement in teaching,
research or advising.
University President DeTrorCurrrSHnhis opening remarks to the audience,
discussed the importance of recognizing
the work of the educational academy,
which must often be carried out in solitude.
This served as a response to the criticism that professors are inaccessable or
out of touch with students.
"For the honorees, it was nice to feel
appreciated and receive recognition,"
said Richard Saunders, the recipient of
the Student Government Award for
Excellence in Student Advising.
He remarked on the festive mood of
the evening and the interaction of the
members of the Board of Trustees and
the faculty.
According to Saunders, the event's
success held ground-breaking significance.
"The dinner was a monumental step
in the relations between the board and
faculty," he said.
Board of Trustees Chairman
see AWARD, page 6A
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Football player arrested
MARI LINN LOVE

managing editor

A freshman football player was
arrested for simple possession of marijuana after University police found 8.1
grams of the drug in his Lever dorm
room.
Sam C. Zanders, a running back
from Arlington, Va., was arrested
Thursday for use and possession of the
illegal drug.

"Officers went to 7B3 Lever
because there was a strong odor of marijuana," said Police Chief Lonnie
Saxon.
"The officers found drug paraphernalia in the room and two suspects
smoking marijuana."
Zanders was released on $304 bond
and has a court date on May 16.
According to Municipal Court Judge
Deborah Culler, Zanders can enter a

pre-trial intervention and would not
have to appear in court.
Because Zanders is not a South
Carolina resident, a suspension of his
driver's license for six months, a normal
probational option available to state residents, is not an option for Zanders.
Head coach Tommy West could not
be reached for comment.
Also arrested in this incident was
Kelly McCarthy .

Maymester is a recurring hit
KAY HODGES

staff writer

■. Last year, Clemson administrators
experimented with a new semester of
course
offerings,
designated
Maymester, in addition to the two regular summer sessions. Due to the original
success of the program. Maymester
courses will be offered again this year.
Each college has the option to provide students with a choice of course
offerings during the intense two-week
semester.
"We had a lot of students enrolled in
Maymester last year, and the feedback
we got from them was very positive,"
said George Carter, director of undergraduate studies.
"This session enables students to
gain extra credit hours without taking
much time out of their summer."
According to Carter, Maymester is
unique in that it has to pay for itself.
Classes will not be held if there are not

"We had a lot of students
enrolled in Maymester last
year, and the feedback we got
from them was very positive."

• George Carter
director of undergraduate studies
enough students signed up for them.
This year. 45 courses are being
offered, but the number of people registered for the classes will determine
whether or not the classes are actually
held.
Last year 18 courses were provided;
however, six, including economics,
finance and biological engineering,
were canceled due to lack of adequate
enrollment.
"The single most popular class in
last year's Maymester was Health 250,"

said Carter. "However, sociology,
speech and the 300-level classes in english were also quick to fill."
The classes offered are contingent
upon enrollment, and tuition is the same
as any other summer semester, $120 per
credit hour for residents and $340 for
non-residents. Since the courses are all
offered at the same time, there will have
to be one faculty member per class.
"We expect this year's Maymester
to be even more successful," said
Carter.
"We want to encourage students to
register early and not wait until May
13," said Carter. "If students do decide
to wait, they need to register as early as
they can that morning, or they may not
get in the class whether it is full or not."
Classes for Maymester will begin on
May 13. The classes will be held from
5:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. until noon on
Saturdays through May 28.

USDA
applicants

Going, going...

E. PARKER
staff writer

HANNAH

Mike McCombs/news editor

Apparently, the weight of a tractor trailer and its
cargo of yearbooks was too much for the asphalt in
the Phantom Lot. It caved in under the pressure.

The USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service is now accepting
applications for AmeriCorps membership.
Presented by President Bill Clinton
and the United States Department of
Agriculture, AmeriCorps' mission is to
design and implement programs to
assist local communities in improving
the quality of rural life.
To accomplish this, a team of 20
members will travel statewide, assisting
local communities in environmental
education, community outreach, water
quality assessment, wildlife habitat, and
other programs providing long term
solutions to everyday problems.
Each member will receive a living
allowance, health and childcare benefits
and an educational award.
Applications are now being accepted through July 1, and will receive a
response within one month of receipt.
College seniors, who are uncertain
about their plans after graduation, are
encouraged to apply.

Alumni Master Teacher chosen
ANNF. PHKMISTF.R

staff writer

A self-described "rigorous teacher,"
Dr. Bill Shain is now Clemson's master
teacher. After nomination, Shain withstood a rigorous evaluation to receive
the University's 1996 Alumni Master
Teacher Award.
The Clemson Student Alumni
Council is responsible for selecting the
award recipient. From student nominations, the council weeds out eligible
professors who have taught at Clemson
at least three years and spend 60 percent
or more of their time in the classroom.
SAC advisor Lynne McGuirt said
the eligible professors are then divided
into six groups within the council.
Council members research the profes-

sors, talk to their current students and sit
in on their classes.
"Each group then nominates one
professor and the process of research
and evaluation begins again. They whittle the nominees down to three, and then
we have a final vote," McGuirt said.
The award is funded by donations
from Clemson alumni. Shain will
receive the $1,500 stipend and a bronze
plaque when he is honored during commencement exercises on May 10.
On top of 35 years of service at
Clemson, Shain earned two degrees at
Georgia and a doctorate at Michigan
State. He also worked for the
International Paper Co. and taught at
Mississippi State and Michigan State.
Shain is admired by the students.

Wylie B. Patterson, a 1994 graduate
who works for the South Carolina
Forestry Commission said, "Dr. Shain
certainly challenged when we were
coming through, and I can honestly say
that through the challenges he issued to
us, we became more thoughtful and
aware of forestry."
Interim chair of the forest resources
department Dr. Thomas E. Wooten said,
"Dr. Shain is a compassionate listener
and advisor not only to his assigned
advisees but to any other students who
seek him out—and many do. It is a rare
moment when one or more students are
not in his office."
"I'm very serious about the tmportance of a Clemson forestry degree
standing for quality," Shain said

iversity
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$2,000 stolen from
University safe
A University safe was robbed of
nearly $2,000 last Sunday at Ag
Sales in Newman Hall.
According to University Police
Chief Lonnie Saxon, the safe was
not properly locked when $1,933.35
was stolen from the safe sometime
between noon on Sunday and 3 a.m.
on Monday.
The case is still under investigation and, according to Saxon, the
perpetrators are still unknown.

Economic Workshop
at Thurmond
"An Update on Williamsburg as
South
Carolina's
Enterprise
Community" will be the topic of the
Strom
Thurmond
Institute
Economic Development Policy
Workshop at 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
today.
Interim
director for the
Williamsburg
Enterprise
Community Commission William
Waymer will give the presentation
in the Nancy Thurmond Room.

University takes part
in teleconference
Clemson will participate in a
national teleconference presented by
Richard Keeling, noted author and
speaker oh'college student health
issues, at 1 p.m. today at the Madren
Center.
The teleconference will focus on
how all members of a college community, not just the health professionals, can help to reduce high-risk
behavior by students

Band to perform at
the Brooks Center
The University Symphonic Band
will present its annual spring pops
concert at the Brooks Center for the
Performing Arts at 8 p.m tonight.
The concert will be in tribute to
retiring Tiger Band conductor and
Brooks Center director Bruce Cook.
The concert will feature popular
symphonic selections, including
music from the popular movie "Mr.
Holland's Opus."

Students present
highway plans
Has the Highway 123 bypass in
Clemson grown out of control? Can
controls be implemented to create a
more pleasant entrance into the city
of Clemson?
These are questions some
fourth-year planning and landscape
architecture students wrestled with
this semester. The result? A 15-foot
detailed model of the 123 corridor
as it exists and a larger model of
their proposal, which will be presented tb the Clemson City Council
at 7 p.m. tonight in City Hall.
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Speed control priority for police
CASSIE CAGLE

staff writer

It is ten until eight on a
Monday morning, and you are
tempted to speed down
Highway 93 to get to your
Western Civilization exam in
Hardin Hall on time.
What you do not realize is
that a University Police officer
is parked under a shady tree
by Calhoun Courts just waiting for you.
His goal is not to make life
more miserable for you, but to
make it safer for everyone.
To reach this standard of
safety, the University
Department of Public Safety
accepted a grant from the S.C.
Department of Safety in the
fall of 1995 to implement a
vehicle speed control program
on campus.
The grant included the purchase of three radar units,
vehicle video cameras and

field breath analyzers.
"We wrote for the grant in
hopes of securing updated
equipment to make Clemson's
campus safer from a traffic
perspective," said Jack
Abraham, director of operations. "This is one big school
zone. Speed control is an
important part of providing for
the safety of the community."
After several failed
attempts by the department to
secure the grant, Abraham and
Officer John Demaio were
instrumental in obtaining the
grant money.
"The increase in frequency
and severity of vehicle accidents that were speed-related
on campus (including two
fatalities) and the out-dated
radar equipment that was
questionable in terms of reliability led us to write the
grant," said Abraham.
Part of their success was

due to Demaio's diligence in
enforcing traffic laws.
When Demaio arrived on
campus in August of 1993, the
caseload was small, with only
600 speed-related citations
written. By 1994, over 1400
had been written.
An increase in traffic violations made the S.C.
Department of Public Safety
take notice and allocate money
for speed control programs.
Demaio's concentrated
effort to maintain campus
safety led to his being named
Police Officer of the Year and
Employee of the Year for
1995.
"This is absolutely the
nicest place I have ever
worked," said Demaio. "I really enjoy my job.
Not only am I setting an
example, I am slowing down
traffic speed and saving some-
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Speeders beware! The campus police are out
in full force, and they are cracking down on
people who violate campus speed limits.
one's life."
With the new speed control
program in place, educating
the students, faculty and staff
is the department's next challenge.

"With the speed control
program, we want to be very
obvious that the speed control
on campus is an important part
of maintaining campus safety," said Abraham.

Campaign souvenir display at Thurmond
COREY SMITH

staff writer

The Presidential elections
are right around the corner, and
Clemson will jump into the
election year spirit with an
upcoming display of various
memorabilia from past presidential campaigns.
Beginning May 22, a collection of presidential campaign memorabilia and souvenirs will be on display at the
Strom Thurmond Institute. The

display will showcase items
including photographs, campaign buttons and pins, posters,
bumper stickers and programs
from every presidential election in the 20th century.
The items in the collection
are representative of both
Democratic and Republican
conventions, as well as presidential inaugurations.
One section of the display
is
devoted
to
Strom
Thurmond's bid for the presi-

dency in 1948 and features a
great deal of information surrounding his campaign.
The display has been
arranged, in part, because of
the upcoming presidential election.
"Since it is an election year,
the display will attract interest," said Susan Hiott, curator.
"It looks back at a lot of past
campaigns as well."
According to Hiott, the
presidential campaign has the

effect of creating increased
interest in politics and elections, making this year an ideal
time to show the display. The
collection will remain open
until after the big election in
November.
The majority of the items in
the display have been gathered
through the special collections
branch of the library located in
the downstairs area of the
Strom Thurmond Institute.
Some of the material was

acquired
from
Strom
Thurmond's and James F.
Byrnes's personal collections.
"Anyone who finds presidential elections interesting
should find this display to be of
interest," said Hiott.
The display will be open for
viewing from May 22 to
November 5, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. The collection will also be open to visitors until 8 p.m. on Tuesdays
during the fall.
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Taking the good
with the bad
The University's computerized
registration problems run far
and wide. You can pick and
choose the registration subject you
wish to complain about, from the
most recent weekend lockout to the
never-ending process of requesting
new sections.
Choose your poison; I'm sure the
system will have a fault to fit your
complaint.
The registration process is frustrating and confusing at times. For
example, when I first transferred to
Clemson, the school system had my
home address wrong. I called and
told the string of various secretaries
and registrar individuals my problem and requested that they change
my address.
I was told, "No problem." Later,
I found out that the "new" computer
system still had my address wrong.
My financial aid mail and University
correspondence was going to somewhere in the wild blue yonder.
Bewildered, I journeyed to Clemson
to handle the problem in person.
Fortunately, that did the trick.
Even though I went through the
gauntlet with this computerized registration system I must commend it.
The University of Virginia, from
which I transferred, is larger than
Clemson, but it did not have a comparable system in place.
To add a class after preregistration, you had to go to the class and
beg the instructor to let you in (along
with the other 100 students who
wanted the same class).
To drop, you had to get a signature from the class professor or TA.
To change your address you had
to trek down to the registrar's office
and fill out a change-of-address
form.
To find out where you stand in
your graduating class or what classes
you need to complete before graduation, you had to make an appointment with your advisor or go to the
registrar, and anything you get from
the registrar costs money.
Imagine going through that
process every semester.
Luckily, the computerized system
at Clemson allows you access to
almost every aspect of your college
life (aspects dealing with your academic and financial status, that is).
As with any automated system there
are problems, but they can be conquered. So, while you bash your
brains out over the difficulties you
are facing trying to register for the
fall, realize...it could be worse.
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Letters to the Editor
Teachers' rights unfair to students
To the editor:
Never have I felt so naive in my life
as I did the day I had to appeal a grade.
I found out more then about politics in
higher education than I ever care to
know.
Students do have the right to appeal
a course grade if the teacher wrongly
assigned the grade due to error, proven
bias toward the individual, or did not
follow the written syllabus when calculating the grade.
We cannot appeal a course grade if a
poor grade was received due to inadequate teaching or testing skills of the
instructor.
Teachers have the right to make up
any rules for the class to follow and
write them in the syllabus, as long as
they are not in direct conflict with
University policies.
Also, according to the rights of all
teachers, even if there is a problem concerning a student's tests, the instructor
does not ever have to show the test to
anyone else.
Tenure has become an asylum to
which so many teachers desire to escape
into and, once there, they often forget
how they attained this stature in the first
place. A faculty member with tenure has
a very lenient job evaluation schedule
and requires a very large negative inci-

dent to have their job questioned. They
are the only ones who have a vote in the
most important matters of their department!
For many teachers this means that as
long as no huge incident occurs, they
are free to walk into class and give a test
on material that they do not discuss until
the next lecture or maybe never because
they live inside this incredibly strong
bubble of protection.
Please help end this favoritism by
speaking out to your teachers, department heads, dean and anyone else who
can change this "law" and help burst
this wretched bubble.
Cari Mack

WSBF makes
lovely music
To the editor:
I am writing in regards to the review
of the Kenfucky Fried album
Subwoofer. The reviewer, Don Sullivan,
said, "The only negative aspect of the
CD is that it was recorded at WSBF, and
it shows." The first fact that Mr.

The
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Sullivan overlooked, probably because
he did not know any better, is that the
CD was recorded by Brian Richardson,
the drummer for Kenfucky Fried, at
WSBF.
The quality of a recording is determined primarily by the person who
mixes the recording, not by the transfer
of an audio signal to tape.
Recordings done at WSBF have
been distributed by the bands that
recorded them, and some have found
their way onto compilations released on
indie labels with nationwide distribution.
The fact stands that WSBF has the
equipment and experienced staff to produce quality recordings that, to the
average listener and "pro music reviewers," sound very much like recordings
done at commercial studios. '
Bryon Leggett
We need your letters! Letters to the
Editor should be typed and are subject
to editing for space and style
Anonymous letters will not be pub
lished.
Letters to the Editor
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Student Battle with Freemen still rages
CIA
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIKE MCCOMBS

news editor

The secret is out. The CIA
is recruiting future members in
Clemson.
According to Jane Carney
of the Career Center, they are
recruiting just as any other
company would.
There was a bulletin sent to
the department heads, flyers
placed in the dorms and there is
information on their interviews
on the mainframe.
According to their flyer,
they are looking for electrical
engineering majors, economics
majors, agricultural engineering majors and political science majors.
They held a meeting for
interested students last night
from six to eight-o-clock at the
career center.
They only have 12 interview slots to fill and they have
certain criteria which must be
met.
Students must have a 3.0
GPA and be American citizens.
December 1996 graduates are
encouraged to apply. They are
interviewing in the spring only.
The CIA's recruiting on
other campuses has caused
several protests and they have
even been asked to leave some
campuses.

There was a flurry of activity Sunday with what appeared
to be a visit by relatives to the
remote eastern Montana compound of the anti-government
Freemen.
And a Montana legislator
who has negotiated with the
Freemen said he will meet with
them again, probably sometime
this week.
Shortly before 3 p.m.
Sunday, a Chevy Suburban carrying one man and three
women, and a second vehicle
with a man and a woman, were
escorted into the compound
about 30 miles northwest of
here, by a Highway Patrol car
that carried a patrol officer and
an FBI agent.
All of the six visitors went
into the 960-acre farm and
ranch complex where the
Freemen have been surrounded
by FBI agents since March 25.

Based on a description of
the Suburban, ranch neighbors
said that it might have been relatives visiting the Freemen
compound. Authorities have
allowed such visits in the past.
Karl Ohs, a state legislator
who has been involved in past
negotiating sessions with the
Freemen, said he was not
aware of any such efforts
planned for Sunday. Ohs said,
however, that he will meet with
them again soon, probably this
week.
Ohs added that he is
believes the standoff can be
concluded without bloodshed.
"I've always been optimistic that this thing would be
settled peacefully," he told a
reporter by telephone Sunday
night.
There was an unprecedented amount of movement by
people and vehicles within the
compound over a period of

several hours Sunday, as people apparently were shuttled
from one building to another.
A man with a rifle slung
over his shoulder could be seen
walking in the compound.
At one point, three men carrying what looked like white
cardboard boxes came out of a
home inside the compound,
loaded the boxes into a vehicle
and it drove away to another
part of the compound out of the
view of outside observers.
The visit ended more than
four hours later, at about 7:15
p.m., when the two vehicles
left the compound. The vehicles were searched by FBI
agents at a checkpoint about
one-half mile down the road
before the visitors were
allowed to leave the area.
Police blocked the roadway
behind the convoy for about 10
minutes, preventing news
media from following.

The standoff northwest of
Jordan entered its 29th day
Monday, and some are predicting a long haul before it is
resolved.
The FBI, stung by public
and congressional criticism of
its handling of the Waco and
Ruby Ridge incidents, has proceeded cautiously. That has
won praise from experts and
editorial writers, but some people around Jordan are getting
impatient.
"You hear people saying
they just wish they'd go in and
get it done. I think it's starting
to wear on everybody, just the
fact of the time that it's taking," said a law enforcement
official who declined to be
identified by name.
The Freemen are heavily
armed
anti-government
extremists who contend they
are not subject to federal or
state law.

Sponsored By:
Student ZLtumni CounciC

MfDMi®^
Italian Special
Mon-Fri
Imeat & 3ueg
$4.25 + tax
Lunch Only

Sardi's
Denl
Hmy 93-accross from Bi-Lo
653-6417

Looking For a
Summer Job?
Children's Academy
& Development Inc.
In Easley. Has some
great positions
available! Great hours
with all weekends off!!
Friendly, Reliable,
workers with child care
experience are needed.
For more info - Please
contact Nancy at
269-2026 or 269-4787

April 24,1996
12-2:30 P.M. Bowman Field
Don't forget to bring your Tiger Stripe!
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Sustainable agriculture 'Nature Scene'
HEATHER KAY

assistant news editor

Clemson specialists are
working on a new environmentally safe approach to farming
through sustainable agriculture.
The purpose behind this
project is not to provide chemical-free farming, but rather to
produce a method of producing
agricultural products indefinitely.
Pesticides, labor and equipment make up the greatest
expense to farmers, but with
sustainable agriculture the

costs could be reduced while
retaining the total yield of
crops.
Clemson
faculty
are
researching ways to sustain
crop growth such as crop rotation, plants of pest-resistant
variety and pest control.
They are also trying to aid
farmers in complying with new
government regulations concerned with the use of certain
pesticides and pollution issues.
Roy Dodd, an agricultural
and biological engineer, has
designed a piece of technology
called the "smart spray," a

sprayer system controlled by a
computer that will help farmers
not only save money but protect the environment as well.
Researchers are also working with ways to use insects to
fight other insects as a means
of reducing the need for pesticides.
Clemson is also attempting
to apply the methods and principles of sustainable agriculture to dairy farming.
The project, already in its
second year, utilizes grazing
rather than mechanized feeding.

Award dinner successful
continued from 1A
Lawrence M. (Jressette concurred.
"The evening was a huge
success,"
said
Gressette,
adding that the Award for
Faculty Excellence dinner
would most likely become an
annual event. Awards that were
recognized covered the educational and professional spectrum, from the Excellence in

Teaching Award is given by the
National Peach Council.
Events of the evening
included a social hour, dinner
and entertainment by Clemson
vocalists, followed by the presentation of the honorees.
In addition to recognizing
the faculty members' awards,
the Board of Trustees presented each honoree with a certificate, as a memento of the occa-

GB01

sion.
The idea for the dinner was
proposed
by
President
Constantine Curris at a Board
of Trustees meeting months
ago.
After securing support from
the members of the board, a list
of faculty who had received
awards in 1995 was obtained
from the Faculty Senate, designating who would be honored.

^^•^^Ibll^ '^^5 Roadhouse" is now hiring
f ^^felSLXER RIBS, ICE COLD BEER
I' ^^J^^iSSSfe'sua1 Roadhouse setting
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om$500-$1000 per shift

Sardi'js

Bartenders:
Apply in person
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3037 Hw^^Mness
Garden CityB:e#i; SC
(803) 357-2887
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4:00 -Until
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staff writer

On Wednesday, May 1, the
host of ETV's "Nature Scene,"
Rudy Mancke, will speak at
the Strom Thurmond Institute.
The lecture will be held at 8
p.m. in the Self Auditorium
and is entitled "Protecting and
Enhancing South Carolina
Natural Resources:
An
Investment
in
Sustained
Economic Growth."
Mancke's lecture is being
held in conjunction with the
Developing
Naturally
Workshop which will take
place on May 1 and 2. You

must register to attend this
workshop.
Mancke,
who
is
a
Spartanburg native, is a
nationally recognized naturalist. He is also the director of
science and nature programming for SCETV. His most
visible role is as the host of
"Nature Scene," which can be
seen weekly on ETV.
He has also served as the
curator of natural history at
the South Carolina State
Museum. Mancke is a graduate of Wofford College and the
University of South Carolina
in Columbia.
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STEPHANIE STEELE

NOW HIRING

V

$1.11 OFF
FULLBACK C- SRRDI'S
BIG RACKS
MON-FRI
Imeat C- 3ueg
$4.25 + tax
LUNCH ONLV

host to speak

BE THERE!!

April 29th
at 5:30
Room 116 Sirrine
Guest Speaker
Bobby Foster
Topic: Way to increase your success!
For more information contact
Jay Klugo
Everyone is Welcome
^^

ENDLESS SUMMER

Hwy 123, East Park Plaza. Across from the new Days Inn. Call 654 - 5555 or 653 - PARS

Introducing new

Tender
Roast Chicken
Crispy on the outside, less
salt, more natural flavor.
We offer Tender Roast in pieces so our customers can
mix their order any way they like!

2 Piece Meal Deal $199
|
■

• 2 pieces of chicken fdark\
(dark)
• Small potato w/ gravy
• One biscuit
Limit 4 Per Coupon
Offer expires 5/30/96
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Jj GRANDPRIZE
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KFC*

1106 Tiger Blvd. • Clemson, SC 29631 • 654-1598

pi

CALL: 654-TANN
M

A YEAR OF
TANNING
& $100
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Local pastor
questions motives
continued from 1A
pened so many times in the
past."
While some religious institutions may help to support
Jim, not all of the spiritually
inclined are enamored with his
work. During the sermon,
John Reeves, a local pastor,
interrupted the proceedings to
plea for the crowd to ignore
Jim. According to Reeves,
Jim's rants can only lead people away from Christianity.
Reeves says that Jim "distorts the gospel" and ruins
much of the work that he tries
to do.
Jim, however, is convinced
that he is spreading God's
word. When one red faced
angry student asked him why
he has the right to judge
everyone, he answered,
"because I'm...Brother Jim!"

With all of the fury that
Jim provokes, it seems likely
that he has been assaulted by
the mob.
"I've had knives, spoons,
rocks, cans and bottles thrown
at me, " said Jim. "I've been
wrestled to the ground and
thrown in a fountain. I have
never been seriously hurt,
though."
Jim is not one to give up
easily, and no response is poor
enough to keep him from
coming back.
Brother Jim promises to be
back today with his family. If
Thursday's performance is any
indication, he will question the
morals of Clemson's coeds
and tell Jews and Catholics
and "all of the sinners that
they are going to hell." He
will upset and disgust a huge
crowd of people.
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Hurry in for these specials!

$1.00 OFF 12 exposure roll
$2.00 OFF
uposure
$3.00 OFF
Mm

s? ;&s>:

654-6900

_

exp. 5/3/96

HOURS: M-F, 9:30-6 SAT., 9:30-5

Get in with On The Border and
_
3 A_ let the fun begin!

Greenville
We offer great pay potential, top benefits including tuition
reimbursement program ana flexible
full & part time woflc schedules,
_
fun and upbeat work
H^lKl^Bl

Expand Your Wallet
And Your World
Kelly* is your
best choice for
summer jobs.
* Gain valuable
experience
• Work at top
companies
Office, technical, marketing and light
industrial assignments. Never an
applicant fee.

Call today!

Columbia
(803) 798-0765
Florence
(803) 664-0022
Greenville
(864) 271-9511
Myrtle Beach
(803) 626-4403
Orangeburg
(803) 534-6833
Sumter
(803) 775-4578

KELiy

APPLY IN PERSON
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm &
Sat 9am-lpm at:
74 Beacon Drive (next to
Macaroni Grill) in
Greenville. 234-0015

OMTHE
eoe

SERVICES

Make the most of your
summer at Anderson College.
•» Choose from over 75 different courses
including college algebra, psychology,
public speaking, English literature, v
organic chemistry, French and Spanish.
•* Register for morning, afternoon or
evening classes. Three Summer
Sessions beginning May, June and July.
•©- Enjoy small classes, excellent
instructors, easy parking and a relaxed
atmosphere.
$134 per semester hour

1997 MISS SUN FUN/
MISS BIKINI WAHINE
PAGEANT
You could be the 1997 Miss Sun Fun or
Miss Bikini Wahine!
Contestant applications are now available for these two pageants
scheduled during the 45th Annual Sun Fun Festival, June 7-10.
Females must be single, a legal resident of South Carolina and
between the ages of 18 and 25 by Sept. 1,1996.

A $1,500 scholarship will be awarded to the winner of
the Miss Sun Fun Pageant and a $1,200 scholarship
will be given to the Miss Bikini Wahine Contest winner.

Call now for a summer course schedule!

P Anderson College
Summer Sessions '96
Phone: 231-2030 or 1-800-542-3594

For more information or contestant application call
the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of Commerce
(803) 626-7444 ext. 239
Entry Deadline: May 13,1996
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Clinton-Dole still front runners in race
ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Clinton has a 19
percentage point lead over
Republican challenger Bob
Dole among Garden State voters, according to a new poll.
Meanwhile, the Asbury
Park Press poll released
Sunday also showed that New
Jerseyans favor Democratic
Rep. Robert Torricelli over
three potential GOP opponents
in the battle for the U.S. Senate
seat being vacated by Bill
Bradley.
If the poll's results hold
true, Clinton will once again
carry New Jersey. The poll
showed that Clinton has 50-31
percentage point lead over
Dole.
However, many of the
state's political experts expect
that Clinton's large margin
over Dole will narrow.

"The incumbent is doing
OK, but he doesn't have it
locked up, and we're not sure
what the issues will be when
the race starts, and I don't think
it will start until after the conventions,"
said
Rutgers
University political science
professor Steven Salmore, who
works as a GOP consultant.
But the poll showed that
Texas billionaire Ross Perot, if
he ran, would draw as many
voters from Clinton as from
Dole. In 1992, Perot drained
support from former President
George Bush, enabling Clinton
to narrowly win the race.
When a Perot candidacy
was factored in, Clinton's margin remained 19 points in front
of Dole; 45 percent prefer the
president, compared with 26
percent for Dole and 14 percent for Perot. Fifteen percent

were undecided or did not
answer the question.
In the race for Bradley's
Senate seat, Torricelli holds
leads over three potential
Republican challengers - Dick

RESERVE

Zimmer, Richard DuHaime
and Richard LaRossa.
The poll showed that
Torricelli holds a 38-18 percentage point lead over
DuHaime, a Passaic County

OFFICERS'*

freeholder, and a 37-20 lead
over LaRossa, a state senator
from Mercer County.
Against his fellow congressman Zimmer Torricelli
has a 36-30 lead.

TRAINING

CORPS

iVRENTS
ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME

LIVING ROOM
SOFAS
LOVESEATS
CHAIRS
TABLES
LAMPS
RECLINERS
APPLIANCES
WASHERS
DRYERS
MICROWAVES
SM. FRIDGES

BEDROOM
BEDS: TWIN, FULL,
QUEEN
DRESSERS
MIRROR CHESTS
NITESTANDS
ELECTRONICS
TVs-VCRs
STEREOS
CAMCORDERS
PHONES
ALSO

DINETTES
DESKS

ENTERTAINMENT CTRS.
BOOKCASES

646-5705
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[■LO SHOPPING CENTER ■ PENDLETON

SPECIAL
EVENTS
CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 23

KC

The
& Sunshine
Band

With special guests "The Root Doctors"
(18 or older admitted)
8:30 p.m. • $ 19 advance/$ 16 door
Wednesday, April 24

Thursday, April 25

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE
ARMY ROTC
SUMMER LEADERSHIP CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM
Duration: 6 weeks
Location: Ft. Knox (20 miles form Louisville, KY)
Commitment: No obligation to the government or the Army
Benefits: *Four college elective credits earned *80% received a two year scholarship offer last year *$761 pay for
six weeks work *Officer development leadership training Time management and teamwork stressed *Discipline
and self-confidence enhanced *Physical training *Free transportation, room and board *No obligation or
commitment to the Army *Leads to a job as a Commissioned Officer making $27,000/per yr. upon graduation in the
Active Army, or a part time job in the Army Reserves or Army National Guard making $ 125 dollars a day.
For more information, contact Major Gallagher at (803) 656-3107
Minimi i

"ONLY 21.95"
Full Service Oil Change
Featuring Havoline Formula! Motor Oil.
LIFE TO

YOUR CAR

Complete engine protection against
Jk Starting friction

Xanadu Male Revue

Heat stress

Havoline
FORMULA''

Secretaries' Day Show
1

Showtime at 8 p.m.
' Admission S5/S7

1

Showtime at 9 p.m.
' 21 or older admitted
■$12 advance/$ 15 door

I hursdav, May 2

Merle
Haggard
Live in
concert
■ Showtime at 8:30 p.m.
' 18 or older admitted
•$14 advance/$ 16 door

Characters

Thursday, May 16

Jupiter Coyote
Live in concert
10 p.m.

• $6 advance/$8 door

Charge tickets
by phone:
(864)
234-0370

Add more life to your car.

fidS nrai-e We lo your car. Basomi

• Manifest Discs
• BJ Music

• Rainbow Records
• POCB Music

Creenville, SC

A.V5WTU\H0i

OHC

ST?10W-30
^4fc» Motor Oil
r

1 U.S. 0U3H/0.916 liter

Ticket Outlets

• Almost Blue

805 Frontage Rd

. Compli'it '.iHginu.prolei

Engine deposits

Hours: M-F 8-5:30
Sat 8-12:00

ft-"*"?.
The Oil Change Specialists

978 Tiger Blvd.
654 - 5823
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Amex
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Bring your books to:
Clemson University Bookstore
Mon April 29 - Thurs May 2
7:30 am - 7:00 pm
Friday, May 3 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday, May 5 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm
or
visit our trailer locations at
East Campus Store and
Across from Brackett Hall
Monday through Friday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
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What grads are thinking
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Differences, as expressed in
KPC~pal lTi3etweeTrlTiDse~with
at least a four-year college
degree and those with less than
that level of education.
According to the poll results,
college graduates:
- are more concerned about
education (+18 percentage
points) and government spending (+14 points).
- are more likely to say that
the U.S. Congress is moving in
the right direction (+12 points).
- are less worried about services to the poor (-26 points);
over their income and the cost
of living (-21 points); over
being able to pay for college (18 points);
over a family member losing a job (-18 points); over
whether they will have enough
money for retirement (-17
points); over crime in the community (-16 points); over caring for aging relatives (-14
points); over the federal budget
deficit (-14 points); and over
the taxes they pay (-12 points).
- give a lower priority to

campaign issues like drug
abuse (-25 points); the poor (25 points); military/defense (22 points); Social Security (-20
points); abortion (-19 points);
children's issues (-14 points);
jobs (-13 points); moral values
(-11 points); affirmative action
(-10 points); and taxes (-10
points).
- are less likely to agree that
citizens have a right to quality
health care (-19 points); that
the government should regulate company mergers (-11
points); that the government
should manage county growth
(-10 points); or that the government should discourage the use
of tobacco (-10 points).
- are more likely to agree
that homosexuals should be
accepted (+11 points).
- are less inclined to spend
government funds to help the
poor (-26 points);
improve workplace safety
(-24 points); improve health
care (-21 points); provide
affordable
housing
(-21
points); build more roads (-17
points); improve child care (-

This Summer,
Atlanta's Biggest
Winners Will be at Mick's
When the Summer Games come to Atlanta, people from all over the world
will be coming to Mick's. Our fast-paced, full-service restaurants feature a casuI al, fun atmosphere and specialize in fresh, high-quality food. We're looking for
world-class players to join us from June-Aug. in the following positions:
SERVERS • SERVER ASSISTANTS • COOKS • BARTENDERS
HOSTS • DISHWASHERS
We offer competitive wages and incentives for top performers. Get a head start on
the competition, apply in person or call Mon.-Fri., 3pm-5pm, at the location of your choice. EOE.

DOWNTOWN

NORTH ATLANTA

BUCKHEAD

Mick's Peachtree Ctr.
229 Peachtree St.
(404)688-6425

Mick's at North Point
1070 North Point Cir.
(770)667-2330

Mick's Bennett Street
2110 Peachtree Rd.
(404)351-6425

Mick's Gwinnett
3525 Mall Blvd., Bldg. 4
(770)623-1855

Mick's Lenox
3393 Peachtree Rd. NE
(404) 262-6425

Mick's Midtown
557 Peachtree St. NE
(404) 875-6425
Mick's Underground
75 Upper Alabama St.
(404) 525-2825

Mick's Town Center
2700 Town Center Dr.
(770) 429-5370
Mick's Park Place
4505 Ashford-Dunwoody Rd.
(770) 394-6425

DECATUR
Mick's Decatur
116 Ponce de Leon Ave.
(404) 373-7797

Mick's Cumberland
1320 Cumberland Mall
(770)431-7190

The original
comfort shoe.
Arizona

BIRKENSTOCK.

20% Off

TigerTown Graphics

15 points); provide child care if
parent cannot afford it (-15
points); provide job training
for the unemployed (-14
points).

Need paper for resumes?

Clemson Office Products
513 College Avenue
(next to Listener's Choice)
654-6396

Friday, April 26 (Dead Day)
Edgar's Entertainment Committee Presents:

at Edgar's Pub
Come and get down to the smooth rhythms
of reggae sensation Monty Montgomery
with opener Rebels Souls. Show starts @
9pm, Admission $3.00.
with
REBEL
SOULS

cheap prices!!
$1.50 for all
12oz.
bottles
$3.25 for all big
bottles

*£
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Solden Woods
One Bedroom
one bath, kitchen with refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, washer/dryer
connections, living room, big bedroom,
carpet, central heat 8c air **Water,
Sewer, 8c Power included**
$400.00/Mo + Deposit

Two Bedroom Flats
one full bath, kitchen with refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, washer/dryer
connections, living room, deck, attic
storage, carpet central heat 8c air
$410.00/Mo ♦ Deposit
Two Bedroom Flats
extra nice energy efficient units with two
baths, eat-in kitchen with refrigerator,
stove, and dishwasher, living room with
ceiling fan, carpet, central heat 8c air.
washer/dryer connections
$4#S.OO/Mo. + Deposit

Call 654-4339
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Kdtieation?
Retirement?
Peace of IVlincI?
You liave your reasons.
For a recorded message of
current rate information, call
1-800-4US BONO
1-800-487-2663

S SAVINGS
BONDS
A public service of this newspaper

Julia Drost

Billy Keith

Sheila Eubanks

Homer Eubanks

Jennifer Porter

HAIR BIZ
Melissa Lay

654-0627
"The Salon For Everyone"
(men, women & children)

Lisa Nichols

Late evening
appointments
available upon
request

A Member of Tressa's K
Exclusive Couture Salon Network.
We use and recommend Professional Products for predictable results.

Tara Coke

400-2 College Ave.
Magnolia Terrace
(across from
Astro Theatre)
Convenient parking
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Fallen bingo board causes orgasms
MILWAUKEE - A 73-yearold woman who claims she
began having spontaneous
orgasms after an electronic
bingo board fell on her will
nott get her day in court.
Circuit Judge Patrick J.
Madden threw out Mary
Verdev's lawsuit Thursday
against St. Florian Catholic
Church because she failed
repeatedly to undergo the psychological exam.
Verdev said she suffered
nearly $90,000 in injuries
when a 300-pound board fell
off the stage at a bingo night in
1990. She also claimed that she
found herself sexually attracted
to women and experienced
spontaneous orgasms, sometimes in clusters.
James C. Green, a lawyer
for the church, characterized
Verdev as dishonest and psychologically unbalanced. "

It is unexplained in modern
medicine how a bump on the
head can alter sexual orientation or cause recurring
orgasms," Green said in court
papers.
The lawyer also said that
the board was light
enough that anyone
could lift it and that
Verdev suffered no
more than a bruise
on her arm and a
bump on the head.
Her
lawsuit
sought unspecified
damages.

Bison keeps town
at stand still
OCOEE, Fla. - Courage has
its limits. Police Chief Robert
Mark discovered that his stops
where the business end of a
cranky,
charging
buffalo

COUNSELOR/TEACHERS

As a leader in quality programs for
youth-at-risk, we have immediate
LIVE-IN positions available in our
year-round wilderness camps in
FLGA,NC,TN,RI,VTandNH.
You'll be a role model for troubled
kids, ages 10 to 17, which requires
a positive attitude and strong
communication skills.

• Complete Dinners Starting At Only $5.95
• Every Sunday Noon until 8 pm
• Dinner 5pm nightly
• Fresh Veal and Chicken

Child care experience/college degree
are preferred.
We offer a starting salary of
$16,500 and comprehensive
benefits, including room and
board, life/medical insurance,
and paid vacations and
holidays.

EEEDM1
SMI

HOOKSETT, N.H. - A man
driving to work on Interstate
293 wound up with an unusual
passenger sitting beside him - a
turkey.
Jerry Ray of Concord said
the turkey flew across the road
Friday morning, went through
his windshield and landed in
the passenger seat. He said he
was doing the 65 mph speed
limit, and figured the turkey
was flying about 25 mph.
Ray was not hurt, but the
turkey wasn't so lucky.
After looking at the scattered glass and feathers stuck
to the roof, state police confirmed the turkey story.

• The Finest Steaks and Seafood
• Absoutely The BEST Salads in the Upstate \
• Romantic Italian Atmosphere
• Excellent California & Italian Wine List

4126 Clemson Blvd. Next to Holiday Spa

231-8811

This!

M.H. FRANK LTD • M.H. FRANK LTD • M.H. FRANK LTD

1 IT'S GRADUATION I

It s time to sink your teeth into something you really like A
delicious fresh-sliced sub or salad from BLIMPIE.® You can
choose from seven different meats, three cheeses, two freshbaked breads, crispy veggies — all sliced fresh for the tastiest
made-to-order meals. Take a study break with BLIMPIE today.
And get instant satisfaction!
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Worsted wool comfort
with wrinkle-resistant
resiliency."
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Congratulations
5| Seniors! Let us help
E you with your career
jjv wardrobe!
2

Traditional Men's Clothing
Downtown Clemson
Next to Lynch's Drugs

654-4434

I

-Associated Press

^Sundays * Happy Hours

BREAK THE CYCLE: CHANGE YOUNG LIVES.

D

Turkey hitch-hikes
his own way

PfiSTfj HOUSE

For consideration, please call
Chuck Waters, at (800)
248-7282. Or send resume to:
ECKERD FAMILY YOUTH
ALTERNATIVES, INC., 1086 Susie
Sand Hill Road, Elizabethtown,
NC 28337. An EOE, M/F, DrugFree Workplace.

TIME!

Hall and typically sell the animals for breeding.
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...AND THEN THERE ARE REWARDS.

I

cars and trees.
"I stayed either in my cruiser or with it," Mark said of his
encounter with the wayward
bison Friday. "I'd have died
from heart failure if one would
have charged the car. These
things are huge."
Even
Mayor
Scott
Vandergrift, who encountered

the buffalo on his way to
breakfast, joined in corralling
the escapees milling near
downtown.
The standoff lasted about
90 minutes before the buffalo
were paraded back to their pasture. While rounding up the animals,
one of the owners,
Deborah Anthony,
was gored in the
back when a nearby
train blow its horn
and spooked one of
the buffalo.
"It picked her up and threw
her about 8 feet in the air," said
Mark. "She got a nasty gash."
Anthony was in stable condition at Health Central hospital Saturday, said nurse Dana
Bailon.
Anthony and her family
raise the bison on property just
a few blocks from Ocoee City

CCemson, O^ou've Qot Qreat Taste

THERE ARE REWARDS.
If you enjoy the outdoors, are adept at
camping, hiking and sports
activities, and can positively
influence people, we invite you
to pursue a rewarding future as
I one of our Counselor/Teachers.

begins.
Staring into dark brown
eyes of 11 of the 1,000-pound,
shaggy beasts that had briefly
escaped from a pasture, Mark
and some of his officers found
themselves scurrying behind

>

10-6 pm
Monday-Saturday

MH. FRANK LTD • M.H. FRANK LTD • M.H. FRANK LTD

12' Sub Sandwich, 22 oz. Drink
And Chips $3.99

T
I

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or duplicated. One order |
per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay any sales tax due.
Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 10.
Offer good at:
Simply
in front of new
/^^rno'i^mimtmo'w^
Winn-Dixie
(C^UlYlUiT^f^For Fresh-Sliced Sub*.
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Track tournament

Inside
■
■
■
■
■

Outside the den
Briefs
Men's tennis
Golf
Track

see story, page I5A

Clemson University

Eagles sink talons in Tigers
KEVIN BRIDGES

assistant sports editor

The Georgia Southern Eagles scored
two runs in the top of the 18th inning
Sunday night to beat Clemson 9-7 and
complete the doubleheader sweep.
The second game of the doubleheader lasted five hours and 47 minutes,
which is a school record for the Tigers.
The game was one inning shy of the 19inning game Clemson played against
Fordham in the 1988 NCAA playoffs.
In the top of the 15th, Eagle rightfielder Sy Jones doubled with one out.
Tyson Whitley then walked with two
outs.
Eagle shortstop Jason Andrews then
hit his third double of the game, driving
in Jones and Whitley.
Tiger catcher Will Duffie came to
the rescue in the bottom of the inning,
belting a two-run homer to knot the
game at seven.
The Tigers had several quality
chances to put the Eagles away for
good, having loaded the bases in both
the 16th and 17th innings, but Georgia
Southern ended it in the 18th.
"We had some problems with pitching in situations where we needed to
throw strikes," said Eagle head coach
Jack Stalling.
I
"But there were some situations
where we got the pitch we needed with
the bases loaded."
Clemson left 22 runners on and
committed four errors in the loss.
The Eagles turned a school-record
five double plays on the Tigers.
The first game of the doubleheader
went into extra innings as well, marking
the first time in Clemson history that

the Tigers have played a doubleheader
in which both games went into extra
innings.
It is also the first time the Tigers
have dropped both games of a home
doubleheader since 1984, when the
Tigers dropped two games against Ball
State.
Eagle Donnie Coe led off the 10th
inning with a walk and advanced to second on a ground ball. Tiger pitcher
Rodney Williams then walked Mack
Hamlin intentionally and Jones doubled
to right field, scoring Coe and Hamlin
and winning the game for the Eagles, 86.
Coach Stalling of the Eagles surpasses retired Clemson coach Bill
Wilhelm in all-time wins with the two
victories. Wilhelm retired before the
1993 baseball season.
His 1,162 wins make him the fifth
winningest coach in college baseball
history.
"It's been a long time since we
played an 18-inning ball game and 28
innings in a day," said Stalling, "but we
have done it. The fans can't complain
that they didn't get their money's
worth."
The pair of losses drops the Tigers'
record to 34-10, while the Eagles
improve to 35-9.
The Tigers travel to Columbia
tonight to finish the season series with
the rival Gamecocks.
A win tonight would cement a season sweep over USC.
The Tigers have experienced dominant success over the Gamecocks this
season, winning in baseball, basketball,
football.
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Clemson catcher Will Duffie hit a home run on Sunday,
but it was not enough to put the 18-inning contest into
the Tiger win file.

Coaching next for Young Ladies win ACC
tennis tourney
OWEN DRISKILL

sports editor

Former football offensive linemen Will
Young is not worried
about dollar bills.
"I've never been one to
spend a lot of money,"
Young says.
Clemson's third-generation football player and AllACC guard missed out on
one opportunity for wealth
and star-status after NFL
teams elected not to draft
him last weekend.
"I looked into it at the
beginning of my senior season," Young said. "I was
hoping to get a shot, but as
the season went along, I
didn't hear a lot."
Despite an outstanding
senior season for the Tigers,
Young had little contact
with NFL teams, an early
signal that a professional
career was not his destiny.
"My speed probably has
something to do with it,"
Young said. "I am also primarily a run blocker, not a

EMMA PEETZ

staff writer

Will Young (59) spent his collegiate football
career blocking for Tiger QBs. He hopes to
continue in football as a coach.
pass blocker."
Instead, Young has decided
to remain true to another family tradition, coaching.
"I've wanted to be a coach

since junior high," Young
said. "My grandfather was a
football coach."
Young's grandfather, a
see YOUNG, 19A

Duke, ranked No. 3 in the
nation, won the 1996 ACC
Women's Tennis Tournament,
defeating Wake Forest in the
finals, 5-0.
The Lady Tiger Tennis
Team, going into the ACCs
seeded No. 3, lost 5-4 to the
Demon Deacons in the semifinals.
"I think they overlooked
us," said Clemson's No. 1
player, Sophie Woorons. "We
really scared them and wore
them out for the finals against
Duke."
The Lady Tigers began at
11:15 a.m. last Saturday, and,
due to poor weather, the match
took seven hours to complete.
With the match tied at 3-3 after
singles play, the women needed to clinch two of three doubles to win.
Clemson's top doubles duo,
Woorons and Jan Barrett, were
upset at the No. 1 doubles position, 7-6 (2), 6-3.
11 l i < i'

J

111 . r.. p 'i

"Lule Ayden and Patty
Murren played great on the
day," Head Coach Andy
Johnston said. "If the girls
could have got the first set, I
think they'd have Won their
match, but Wake just outplayed
them in the tie-breaker."
At 4-3 down after No. 1
doubles, the pressure was on
No. 2 and 3 doubles to give the
Tiger team a berth in the ACC
finals. With the first set won on
both courts and a host of
screaming Tiger fans, the
momentum was in Clemson's
favor.
However, early in the second set of both doubles matches, rain brought the Tiger
momentum to a halt, and
forced the match indoors.
At Spartanburg, some 90
minutes away from the
Gatewood Tennis Club, the
ACC tournament site, Wake
had time to re-group.
"What really killed us was
moving indoors," Johnston
see TIGERS, 18A
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Campbell leads Lakers
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Forward Elden Campbell led the
Los Angeles Lakers with 27 points, but
the. San Antonio Spurs overcame a big
deficit to defeat the Lakers 103-100 last
Thursday night.
Campbell also had five rebounds
and four assists in the contest.
Chris •• ■ ,|i|Byi
j
Whitney
scored five
points in a
losing effort

KEVIN BRIDGES
assistant sports editor

Ring
my Belle

the TIGERS IN THE PROS

Toronto
Raptors overcame a 22-point deficit to
beat Washington 107-103 Friday night.
Whitney failed in his one three-point
attempt, went 1-3 from the field and
sunk 3-4 free throws.
Whitney managed three points in the
121-106 loss to the Boston Celtics
Wednesday night, eliminating the
Bullets from the playoffs.
Forward Dale Davis pulled down
11 boards and scored six points as the
Indiana Pacers fell to the Pistons 10293 last Wednesday night.
The Orlando Magic got 15 points
from Anfernee Hardaway and 14 from
Horace Grant in the Orlando Magic's
112-92 victory over the Philadelphia
76ers last Friday night.
Grant scored 10 points and hauled in
seven boards in the Magic's 119-104
victory over the Atlanta Hawks last
Thursday night. In the game, Magic
guard Dennis Scott hit 11 threes, breaking the NBA record for 3-pointers in a
game.
Grant contributed 21 points and 12
rebounds in Milwaukee's stunning 114101 upset of the Orlando Magic on last
Sunday night.
"Even though they're not going to
make the playoffs, they still have a lot
of pride," Grant said.
"That just shows you what kind of
team they are and how much character
they have."

Minor League Baseball
Jerry Brooks, a catcher for the

file photo

Clemson alumni Dale Davis grabbed 11 rebounds and
scored six points in a 102-93 Indiana Pacer loss to the
Detroit Pistons.
Florida Marlins' AAA Charlotte
Knights has a .500 batting average with
a homerun and three RBI in three
games.
Billy McMillon, an outfielder for
Charlotte, has a .222 average which
includes one double and one run scored.
Kevin Northrop, an outfielder for
the Ney York Yankees' AAA Columbus
Clippers is batting .182 with an RBI and

a run.
Brian Kowitz, an outfielder for the
Detroit Tiger's AAA Toledo Mudhens
has a .125 batting average.
Keith Williams, an outfielder for
the San Francisco Giants' AAA Phoenix
Firebirds has a .282 batting average
with one home run and four RBI.
Mike Milchin, a pitcher for the
Minnesota Twin's AAA Salt Lake Buzz,
has one save in three games.
Jason Dawsey, who is pitching for
the Milwaukee Brewer's A Beloit
Snappers, reached a no-decision in his
first game of the year.
Dawsey gave up four hits, two
walks, and no runs in his seven-strikeout performance.
Andy Taulbee, who is pitching for
Shreveport, has three strikeouts and a
0.00 era in 13 innings pitched.
Taulbee has relinquished seven hits
and has an 0-1 record.
His ERA is tied for the lead in the
Giants' minor league organization.

Major League Baseball
New York Yankee pitcher Jimmy
Key has a 4.50 ERA and a 1-1 record in
10 innings of action.
Key has struck out 11 and walked
three in his first two games.
He has pitched poorly in 2 of his 3
outings during his comeback from rotator cuff surgery.
Billy Spiers is contributing to the
Houston Astros with his .333 batting
average.
Spiers has two RBI and three of his
last four hits have been doubles.
Danny Schaeffer of the St. Louis
Cardinals has a .200 batting average
with four RBI and one stolen base.

Soccer
The New England Revolution, a pro soccer team, has
Clemson's Imad Baba leading the charge. Baba is also
trying out for the U.S.A. Olympic squad.

Miles Joseph's Major League
Soccer team (MLS), the New York/New
Jersey Metro stars, is currently 0-2 on
the year.
Imad Baba's team, the New
England Revolution, is has a record of
1-1.

Ask not for whom the Belle
tolls, especially if you are
a photographer for Sports
Illustrated.
now, those of you who did not
notify the insane asylum concerning my last column are probably
wondering if you made a grievous
error in not contacting the proper
authorities.
Allow me to explain why, in
fact, I chose to capitalize and misspell the word "bell."
On April 6, Sports Illustrated
photographer Tony Tomsic took a
picture of Cleveland Indian outfielder Albert Belle while he was
stretching before a game against
the Toronto Blue Jays.
Belle didn't appreciate
Tomsic's action and made it quite
clear.
You see, shortly thereafter, the
disgruntled Belle threw a baseball
from the outfield that hit the photographer in the hand. Tomsic,
whose hand was cut by the ball,
did not file a complaint.
Cleveland manager Mike
Hargrove and several players,
except-ibcfielle mind you, apologized to Tomsic. Well, wasn't that
thoughtful of them.
Hi, I'm Tony Tomsic and I'm
the biggest tool this side of the
Mississippi. I not only declined
my right to press charges against
Belle, but I also decided to wimp
out and not tell anyone what happened.
The man should have jumped
out onto the field and entered a
slugfest with Belle, who is all
muscle and roughly the size of
Montana.
Tomsic could then have used
the famous bleed-all-over-youropponent technique after being
horribly disfigured by many wellaimed shots to the head. Watch
Belle try to get those blood stains
out of his uniform.
I bet that would make him
think twice the next time he decided to bean an innocent photographer.
Of course, there are obvious
downsides to this mode of action,
but think of what he would
accomplish ... okay, maybe there's
a minor flaw in my reasoning.
Oh well, better him than me.
It's just that I hate to think of all
of the innocent photographers that
are going to be victims just
because this man did not take
action.
It brings a tear to my eye. The
moral of this column is that you
don't tug on Superman's cape.
You don't spit in the wind.
You don't pull the mask off the
old Lone Ranger and you don't
mess around with Jim ... hey!
Turn off the radio! I'm trying to
write here! Anyway, as I was saying ... what on earth was I saying?
Oh well.
It was probably something
extraordinarily enlightening, but
the world will have to go without
it. What a shame.
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Mixed results for tracksters
LEE TODD

staff writer

The men's and women's track teams
traveled to the James H. Kehoe Track
and Field Complex at the University of
Maryland to participate in the 1996
ACC Outdoor Track & Field
Championships on Friday, April 19 and
Saturday, April 20.
The Tigers and Lady Tigers did not
receive many individual ACC titles at
the championships, but they were able
to post one of their most successful outings of the season. The two teams combined to post seven NCAA automatic
qualifying standards, 10 NCAA provisional marks, five individual ACC titles,
and they broke or tied six school track
records.
The Tigers finished third overall in
the competition with 146 points. The
Tigers followed first place NC State,
who finished with 196.50 points, and
second place North Carolina, who finished with 152 points.
Tony Wheeler led the Tigers to their
third place finish in the championships.
Wheeler was able to win the 400-meter
dash with his automatic qualifying time
of 45.50.
He also posted an automatic mark of
20.07 in the 200-meter dash, taking second place in the event and breaking a
school record with his time. In the
4x400-meter relay, Wheeler combined
with Davidson Gill, Aaron Haynes, and
Shawn Thomas to win their second title
in a row with an event time of 3:10.76.
The 4x100-meter relay saw Wheeler
combine
with
Kenny
Franklin,
Jeremichael Williams, and Carlton
Chambers to grab second place in the
event with a time of 39.92, which was

ArA

an NCAA provisional mark.
Carlton Chambers grabbed fourth
place in the 100-meter dash with an
NCAA automatic time of 10.18.
Chambers got fifth place in the 200meter dash with his NCAA provisional
time of 20.70.
Greg Hines finished second in the
400-meter hurdles with a provisional
time of 51.37, and he grabbed fifth in
the 110-meter high hurdles with another
provisional time of 14.00. Jeremichael
Williams took third in the 110-meter
high hurdles with his time of 13.86.
Aaron Hynes placed third in the 400meter hurdles with a provisional time of
51.45.
Eric Lander was able to get the
Tigers' first individual win of the championships, winning the men's javelin on
Friday with his 220' 4" throw. Lander
then won his second individual title on
Saturday, when he won the decathlon
event.
He posted 7,615 points in the event
to win and guarantee himself a slot at
the NCAA Championships with an
automatic qualifying standard. In the
event he was also able to break the
Clemson record for the event.
Matt Helinski was able to get All-ACC
honors when he finished second in the
shot put finals with a throw of 53' 8
1/4". Helinski also grabbed the win in
the men's hammer throw with a heave
of 193' 9".
This throw was also able to give him
the school record for the event.
The Lady Tigers finished fourth
overall in the competition with 112
points. The Lady Tigers followed first
place North Carolina with 186, second
place Florida State with 148, and third

file photo

While the Tiger track team did not experience much
individual success, the team as a whole was highly
competitive with the other schools.
place Virginia with 132.
Treshell Mayo led the way for the
Lady Tigers, as she placed second in the
100-meter dash with an NCAA automatic time of 11.37. Mayo's time tied
the mark set by Kim Graham in 1993.
Mayo finished second in the 200meter dash with a time of 22.89, grabbing another NCAA automatic mark
with that time.
Mayo combined with Shenita
Wilson, Samantha Watt, and Nikkie
Bouyer in the 4x 100-meter relay to get
second place and an NCAA provisional
mark with their time of 44.79.
Nikkie Bouyer placed second in the
100-meter hurdles with a time of 13.35.
This also gave her an automatic NCAA
standard and a Lady Tiger record in the

event. Shenita Wilson finished second
in the 400-meter dash with an NCAA
provisional mark of 53.42.
Aija Kortesoja placed second in the
heptathlon and got an NCAA provisional mark with her Lady Tiger record of
5,183 points. Kortesoja also set an
NCAA provisional mark in the shot put
when she finished second with a throw
of 48' 5 1/4". Nikki Simms finished
fourth in the discus with a 138' 5" throw
and seventh in the javelin with a throw
of 117' 8".
Julie Polovick finished eighth in
both the javelin with a throw of 111' 1"
and in the discus with a throw of 125'
9".
Trevi Frazier placed eighth in the
long jump with her leap of 5.59 meters.
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If you are an upperclassman interested in Sorority life at Clemson
University, we'd love to give you more information. Please fill out the
form below if you would like to receive a 1996 Rush booklet. Supply
your summer address and return the form to the Panhellenic Rush box in
602 University Union. (Beside the information desk).
Any other questions? Call Mandy Hays at 656-5826
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NAME:
SUMMER ADDRESS:

PHONE#:

©
Return to 602 University Union - Panhellenic Rush Box
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Tigers drafted
OWEN DRISKILL

sports editor

Clemson outside linebacker
Patrick Sapp and strong safety
Brian Dawkins were both
picked in the second round of
the NFL draft last weekend.
The San Diego Chargers
selected Sapp with the 50th
pick of the draft, and the
Philadelphia Eagles chose
Dawkins with the 61st pick.
Sapp's conversion to linebacker came only a year ago
after he lost the QB job.
In the fifth round, the
Washington Redskins selected
Tiger strong safety Leomont
Evans.

f COLD BEER & FOOD A-PLENTY

SATURDAY, APRIL 27TH • YMCA PARK • CLEMSON
LONE WOLF PRODUCTIONS, INC. PRESENTS:

mm WWW
Capt Vi^il Mm
file photo

HUE

IMCAT

Featuring Jell & Chris Worley &
Jimmy Stiff vj/Jackyl

Patrick Sapp was
picked by the San BIMETS/LAWNCHAIRS WELCOME * NO FOOD OR BEVERAGES ALLOWED IN PARK * CHILDREN 10 & UNDER FREE 1
Diego Chargers.

We are the NUMBER ONE camp in the southeast...our camper
enrollment has been at capacity since last September!! Camp
Pinewood is a co-ed 8 week youth recreational/sports camp situated in
the cool mountains of western North Carolina. We have over 25
different activities including Water Skiing, Heated pool. Tennis, Go
Karts, River Rafting, All Sports. We are looking for fun-loving
counselors that know the importance of being good role models.
Non-smokers.... for application/brochure Call, anytime, CAMP
PINEWOOD 704-692-6239.
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BLUESBREAKERS

SUMMER CAMP STAFF ;v • -
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MAYALL

Charlie T's wings
Los Hermanos chips & salsa
TD's Burgers
Buy discount tickets from
Alpha Gamma Rho at the
Student Union Loggia Plaza Courtyard or call
654-1704 or 653-7247
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YA'LL COME ON OUT FOR
THE BIGGEST OUTDOOR
PARTY IN CLEMSON
The White Rabbit & Outdoor Adventurers will be
there selling lots of cool stuff.
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Due to requests & demand you may now buy tickets at
a group discount (10 ticket blocks) from any Alpha
Gamma Rho member ($15.00 per ticket) or call
654-1704 or 653-7246
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Study; Special
Before you cram your brain for exams, cram your mouth. It hasn't been
proven, but it could be true: Papa John's is real brain food!
So get Papa on the phone. Tell us you want your favorite pizza delivered hot
and fresh. And with special garlic sauce and pepperoncinis at no extra cost.
It's that easy. And smart, too. Perfect Pizza. Perfect Price. Everyday.

ftiMjfel
Pefiw/ty Th ftrfect ftzm,/

Fast, Free Delivery
653-7272

Small; 2 Toppings &2 i2oz. drinks
1 order breadsticks

!
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Men's tennis rise in ITA rankings
According to the latest
Rolex Collegiate rankings, the
men's tennis team is 39th in the
) country, up three from their
I previous ranking.
Mitch Sprengelmeyer is the
j highest-ranked singles player.
He is 74th in the nation.The
doubles team of Bruce Li and
Sprengelmeyer is now ranked
12th, a significant jump from
their previous standing of 27th
in the country.
The new ranking comes
despite an unsuccessful run at
the ACC title.
The fourth-seeded Tigers
lost to 4-1 to fifth-seeded
Virginia in their quarterfinal
1 match at the ACC tournament
in Spartanburg, S.C., last
weekend.
Due to inclement weather,
the match was moved from
Greenwood,
S.C.
Sprengelmeyer won the only
singles match for Clemson
with a 6-1, 6-3 victory over Ed
Lewis.
The doubles team of Ken
Wasserman and Ryan Fleming
secured the other victory for
the Tigers with an 8-3 defeat of
Scott Lebovitz and Justin
Smith.
The Lady Tigers are 14th in

ITGOGDCDStDOT
JBJBJrUBjgjBJrUB B
FRESH SEAFOOD
SPECIHL
MON-FRI
lmeat C- 3ueg
$4.25 + tan
LUNCH ONLV

\\Mmvrsnsrwwwm a

Sardi's
Den
Huiy 93-accross from Bi-Lo
655-6417

i The Toughest Summer
lijJob You'll Ever Love!

Mentone, Alabama

hi Susan and Larry Hooks, Directors

Seeks Female
Christian Leaders
To Work as Counselors
and Instructors
Qualifications:

Enthusiastic Christian!
Love for Children!
Need Strength in
1 or more activity areas.
Love for out-of-doors!
CALL FOR APPLICATION OR
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
1-800-448-9279

*Ridmg*Swimming*Tennis*Canoeing*
Gymnastics *Ropes Course'Cheerleading*
Camp Outs*Christian Leadership*Land'
Sports* Archery'Computers'Arts&Crafts*
Dance*Drama*Nature* Adventure*
'nspiration*40-Acre Lake*Trips*Climbifi^
Tower
Accredited By American Camping
AsipciaUon

the nation according to the
Rolex Collegiate Rankings.
Sophie Woorons is the highestrated
singles
player, ranked
22nd in the country.
Jan Barrett is
ranked 40th in
the nation, and
the doubles team
of Barrett and
Woorons is seventh.
Five tennis
players have been named flight
champions by the ACC Office
last Thursday.

The doubles team of
Sprengelmeyer and Li were
named number-one doubles
champion.
They have a
28-10 record
this season.
In women's
tennis,
Woorons won
the number-one
singles flight,
Jan
Barrett
won the number-two singles
flight, and Devrin Carr won the
number-four singles flight.

Rugby

Ultimate Frisbee

The Rugby Club advanced
to the Regional finals of the
national "Sweet 16" tournament in Baltimore, Md., last
weekend.
Clemson defeated Cornell
28-6 before losing to Penn
State in the finals 28-16. The
Tigers failed to qualify for the
Final Four which will take
place in Colorado Springs,
Colo.
The Clemson rugby team
capped off an otherwise successful season with their sweet
16 performance.

The Clemson Ultimate
Club, the Joint Chiefs of Waft,
competed in the Collegiate
Southeast Regionals in Mobile,
Ala., last weekend. Florida
State eliminated the Joint
Chiefs from contention for a
trip to nationals, and the
Ultimate frisbee team finished
the tournament with a 5-3
record. The Joint Chiefs
defeated
Georgia
Tech,
Alabama, Texas, Tulane and
Baylor.
-compiled
by
Owen
Driskill
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Tigers rain on
Wake's parade
continued from 13A
said. "We had the momentum.
If the rain could have held off
for another 30 minutes, we'd
have won the match."
When play resumed over
two hours later, No. 3 doubles
of Devrin Carr and Emma
Peetz, who both won their singles matches, tied the team
score at 4-4
with a
6-2, 6-4, victory over Nicola
Kaiwai and Bettina Pieri.
However,
the
freshman/sophomore combination of Kate-Maree Mair and
Annie Trepanier at No. 2 doubles could not beat the experience of junior Maggie Harris
and her partner, senior Terry
Ann Zawacki, ranked No. 11
nationally in singles. The
Demon duo came back from a
first set deficit to win 2-6, 6-1,
6-2, thereby clinching a team
victory for the Deacons.
"Playing Wake was a
tremendous match," Johnston

said. "It was a great spectator
match. They won at a couple of
spots that they didn't expect,
and so did we.
"We turned two matches
around that we lost last week
when we played them. Emma
Peetz had a great day, and
Devrin Carr saved a match
point before going on to win in
three sets."
In their quarterfinal match,
the Lady Tigers played
Maryland a team that is 4-4 in
ACC competition this season.
"We did a great job winning
5-0 in singles," Woorons said.
"We might play them in the
NCAA regionals, but I hope we
play Wake -1 want revenge!"
Next weekend the Lady
Tigers will travel to Colombia,
S.C., for the NCAA regionals.
The winning teams from
each of the ten regional playoffs across the nation will participate in the NCAA tournament this May.

3440 Clemson Blvd.
Anderson, SC
864-226-5283

GMAT OUTDOOII

The original comfort shoe.

Going to be here this summer? Kill some
time, earn some money and make swell
friends! Write sports for The Tiger. Call
Owen or Kevin at 656-0986. Don't be shy!
'ssssssssssssssssssssssssss****************■**fsfssssssff*sjfffffsffssjsrfrsfsffsfssfr4

SUNSHINE BICYCLE COMPANY

CLEMSON, S.C.

RED TAG SALE
ALL 95 BIKES ON SALE
SPECIALIZED:
HARDROCK ULTRA- (full chromoly frame) Regular $430 Sale $349
ROCKHOPPER- (full DB chromoly) Reg $475 Sale $409

YOUR BIRKENSTOCK
HEADQUARTERS
17 STYLES AVAILABLE
BIRKENSTOCK

April 23,1996 I

KIANT:
IGUANA- (full DB chromoly) Reg $450 Sale $399
ATX 860- (6061 T-6 Aluminum) Reg $550 Sale $425
ATX 880-(Alcoa Aluminum Frame) Reg $775 Sale $550
CFM 3- (Carbon Fiber, STX group, Suspension Fork) Reg $860 Sale $699
Sale limited to bikes in stock
Nolayaways! SALE ENDS 4/28/96

SUNSHINE BICYCLES 106 N. CLEMSON AVE. (654-2429)
ESTABLISHED 1976
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Surprise your folks.
When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent
of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarin®.
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it.
©1995 kJEJ Consumer Healthcare

Use only as directed.

Revive with Vivarin!
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Young Golfers third at ACC tournament
ambition
JUSTIN SHUM

staff writer

continued from 13A
former Clemson football play'v.
er, coached at Fairfield Central
High School in Winnsboro,
S.C., for 30 years. He is a
member of the South Carolina
High School Hall of Fame.
Young's inspiration in
coaching is Allan Sitterle who
coached Young while he
played for Daniel High
School.
-'He showed me that you
don't always have to have the
best athletes to have a good
program." Young said. "I definitely fit that mold."
Sitterle arrived at Daniel
six years ago in the summer
before Young's junior year and
instilled confidence in the
teenage player.
"He gave me the tools
through his coaching and
strength training. I credit him
for me being the player I was
in high school and in college."
Young has sent resumes to
several schools. His most
recent prospect is Jacksonville
State in Alabama.
"I take what is given to me
and I go with it," Young says.
"Coaching is something I definitely want to do."
Young's football philosophy has several roots. For
example, his approach to practicing draws from his experiences with both draws Sitterle
and Clemson head coach
Tommy West.
"I would use West's practice philosophy," Young says. *
"[The coaches 1 both made
practice demanding. You probably wouldn't see something
asithat difficult in a game.
Practices with both of them
were hell."
Young, however, cites several sources for direction when
navigating the realm of coaching football.
"I liked Danny Ford's ability to relate to people off the
field," Young said. "I like
coaches who know the offensive side of the game like Lou
Holtz. If I had Steve Spurrier's
Iplaybook I would be set."
There is one philosophy
that drives Young. In his first
team meeting, it is a statement
he will likely relate to his
players as they wait patiently
on a hot practice field for their
v lew coach to speak.
"Expect to win," Young
says. "If that expectation is
lot there, then it is awfully
lard to build a program. You
ways set your goals higher
han what you think you can
each."

The golf team finished third
as a team and junior Richard
Coughlan placed third individually at the ACC Tournament
held at the Old North State
Club in Uwharrie Point, N.C.
Sophomores Joey Maxon
and Charles Warren's 4-underpar 68s, along with a 70 by
Coughlan, led Clemson's final
round to a team score of 281.
The 7-under-par score was the
best by any team in the tournament and allowed Clemson,
sixth after two rounds, to finish
third.

O

Tournament winner North
Carolina shot 290-284-286860 with second place Virginia
shooting
292-290-287-869.
Clemson finished 297-292281-870 over three rounds.
Tar Heel junior Mark
Wilson took the individual title
with a three-day total of 73-6869-210. Sophomore George
McNeill of Florida State shot
71-69-72-212 to finish second.
McNeill was followed by five
players tied for third, including
Coughlan and Seminole junior
Richard Fulford who tied a
course record on Friday-shooting a 6-under-par 66.

Warren was tied for eighth
with a 215 total, his seventh
top 10 finish of the season,
while Maxon was tied for 11th
with a 217. Warren and Maxon
along with Gary Carpenter of
Maryland had the low rounds
on Sunday, each with a 68. It
was Warren's second best
round as a Tiger and tied for his
best this season.
Elliot Gealy shot a 75 on
Sunday and finished 33rd with
a 226. Chad Starliper also had
a 75 on Sunday and finished
37th at 229.
After two rounds, Clemson
pulled up from seventh to sixth

of nine teams, with a score of
589, I3-over-par. The Tigers
were led by Coughlan. 71-73144 (even) and Warren. 74-73147 (three-over par). The two
were in seventh and 16th place,
respectively.
Clemson was in seventh
place after the first round of
play with a team score of 297.
Clemson's next action will
be this weekend, April 26-27 at
the Palmetto Classic at
Charleston National in Mt.
Pleasant. S.C. The NCAA East
Regional Tournament starts
May 16 at Concord Resort-The
Monster in West Point, N.Y

GRAD WEEK '96

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC
PARTY WITH THE BEST!!!!!
. DISCOUNT BAR PASSES
• $75-$ 125 per person/week
. HOTTEST PLACE TO BE IN '96
. SPECIALIZING IN COLLEGIATE FUN

• SANDTRAP & ROBINSON
COTTAGES
• 800-645-3618

TIGERTOWN GRAPHICS

Preregister now for a better chance of getting the summer housing you want! You can

of

Sardi's
Den

pick up a preregistration form at a residence hall front desk, at the Housing Office in 200
Mell Hall, at the West Campus Housing Office on the 7th floor of the University Union or
at the East Campus Housing Office in Mauldin Hall. If you wait until check-in to reserve
your room, you must arrive with your preferred roommate! Housing rates are $360-$560
per session, depending on the residence hall you select (Holmes, McCabe or Shoeboxes).

'jjuiy 93-accross from Bi-Lo
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BOW to place a classified ad
1) Union help desk on the 6th floor,
2) Gall 656-2461 {Union help desk).
3) Fax: 656-4772 (The Tiger office).
Prepayment »nly-<!ash( ehecfc, Tiger Stripe or Visa/MG
l(ty/per word-students, 250-non-students
Deadline: Wednesday, 2 p.m.

anted
$35,000/YR. INCOME potential.
Reading books. Toll Free (1) 800898-9778 Ext. R-6691 for details.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE, National Mailers
P.O. Box 774, Olathe, KS 66051.
WORK IN THE OUTDOORS
National Parks, Forests, Wildlife
Preserves, & Concessionaires are
now hiring seasonal workers.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call;
1-206-971-3620 ext. N53813.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3,000
- $6,000+ per month. No experience
necessary. Male/Female. Age 18-70.
For information call: (206) 97135l2extA53812.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. Seasonal &
full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-971-3550
ext. C53813.
Keowee Key Country Club is now
hiring summer waitstaff. Good
hours and pay. Apply in person

Tues. thru Fri. or call Tammy or
Terri at 944-2151.
WANTED - CERTIFIED LIFEGUARD, 25-30 HRS. WK., MAY
25 - SEPT. 2, MIDDLECREEK
SUBD., EASLEY CALL (803) 9531544 OR MAIL INQUIRY TO W.
RAGSDALE, 209 EDGEMONT,
EASLEY 29642.
PASTA HOUSE Now hiring waitstaff, bar, pt/ft. Excellent, gourmet,
authentic Italiano. Good tips. Very
classy. Please apply in person.

Neori^Lights Miter Lite, Miller
Highlife and Genessee. $175 for all
three. Call 654-0432 and leave message^
Scooter for sale. Yamaha Riva.
Excellent condition. $400.
Factory Toyota Supra bra and carrying case. Fits models 88-92.
Excellent condition. $70. call 6540432 and leave message.

If entals Xlm

Rent now for Fall 96! Clean, quiet,
spacious, almost new mobile homes.
2 large bedrooms, den and kitchen.

Furnished, natural gas heat, A/C.
One mile from campus. Excellent
condition. Call today, 654-4934.
$350 - $375 per month.

4 bdrms. 2 baths, University Place
Apts., $225/mo/person, one space
avail., female, avail. Fall 96. Call
Rebecca or Kristen at 654-3831.

University Ridge, 3 bedroom condo
for lease during summer, call 2469998.

Efficiency to sublet for summer.
Furnished. Reasonably priced. Call
Jennifer at 653-8803.

Summer Sublease, 150/month/person, 3 bedroom/1.5 bath, pool, laundry, volleyball, some furniture (2
king beds, desks, couch) Call 6542410.

Need a place to live? Roommate
wanted, close to campus, ride bike
to class. 100 Lakeview Circle. 3
bedroom, 2 bath house. Available
May 1st. $299/month + 1/2 utilities.
Call tony at 638-4878 (w) or 6538549 (h).

Condo for rent, University Ridge,
Completely Remodeled - Furnished.
August 10, 1996 -August 10, 1997.
Accommodates four (4) people.
$860 per month. Call 268-0111 or
268-7432.
Apartment for Rent August August University Terrace 2 BR, 2
bath, washer/dryer, Furnished
$235 per person Call Jen 6546548.

2 bedroom apartment available May
1st. Heritage Point #610 - behind
pool. Shuttle available. Starting at
$465. Call Tony at 638-4878 (w) or
653-8549 (h).

your classified ads and photo classified personals at the Union
Information Desk. Cash, check,
MC/Visa and Tiger Stripe accepted.
Show University I.D.
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F53812.
Attention fraternities and sororities.
Have the greatest fall retreat at
Camp Blue Ridge in Mountain City,
Georgia. For info call 800-£782267.
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iscellaneous

Looking for a place to live and a
roommate, summer and fall semesters, reasonable rent (under $275),
call Travis Suggs at 653-6931.

Party on Lake Hartwell. 28'
Pontoon Boat. 10 people - $60.00
hr., minimum 2 hrs. - Call 888-2860.

SUBLEASE
AT
TILLMAN
PLACE FOR BOTH SUMMER
SESSIONS.
RENT
NEGOTIABLE. CALL MICHELLE
653-3145.

Apts. for rent, 1 and 2 bdrms., BURTON PROPERTIES, 653-7717,
653-5506, After Hours 653-3444 or
888-0200 or 647-2268,.

ft£j

SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR
BOTH SESSIONS AT DANIEL
SQUARE. RENT NEGOTIABLE.
CALL DAVE 654-5641.

¥£ nnouTicements
Campus Bulletin Sales at the
Union Information Desk! Buy

ersonals

Dreaming of a Child Registered
Nurse/Architect desire to adopt
newborn to fulfill a dream.
Legal/Confidential. Please call I800-301 -1993 extension 44.
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Pregnant?
Need Help?
Call 882-8796
• Free pregnancy test
• Free one-on-one counseling
• 24 Hour hot line
• Hours: Tues., Thurs., and Sat; 10am to 1pm
• Strictly confidential
• Close - Downtown Seneca

Foothills Crisis Pregnancy Center
206 Fairplay St., Suite 101
(Nimmons Building)
Seneca, SC 29678

The Jifearbopks are Here!
Distribution starts Monday, April 22
and continues through exam week.
If you are not sure you purchased a yearbook
check with TAPS outside ifi front of the
Union in the Phantom Lot between
the hours of 9 - 5 all this week.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS • SWIMMING POOL • TENNIS COURT • CAT SHUTTLE
HERITAGE POINTE • 811ISSAQUEENATRAIL
STOVE
REFRIGERATOR
CALL 653-7717
DISHWASHER
AFTER HOURS
MICROWAVE
654-3444 OR 888-0200
W/D CONNECTIONS
OR 647-2268
LAUNDRY ROOM
DIRECTIONS: TAKE HWY 123 TOWARD EASLEY, EXIT ON ISSAQUEENA TRAIL;(NEXT EXIT PAST HWY 93
EXIT), TURN LEFT. HERITAGE POINTE IS ON THE LEFT 1 MILE FROM EXIT RAMP. APPROX 3 MILES FROM
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY.
A BURTON PROPERTIES COMMUNITY

